THE ARTS
The Arts department offers a range of subjects in both the Visual and Performing Arts.
The programs are designed to allow students to explore different methods of creative
thinking, problem solving, and developing both practical and analytical skills. The
Department recommends students engage enthusiastically in these creative areas to
ensure a balanced and fulfilling educational experience.
The Department is developing an online curriculum and each student has access to a
range of software to support their learning in this area. This will enable students to
integrate traditional techniques and skills with contemporary technology.

The Department hosts a range of annual extracurricular activities. Performances
include music, drama and dance concerts. Concerts are performed both at the school
and in the wider community. The Department promotes student creativity throughout
the year, culminating in a celebration of student work during Arts Week.

The Early Years: Years 7 - 8
Visual Arts (one semester unit)
Performing Arts – Music (one semester unit)

The Middle Year Electives: Years 9 – 10
In years 9 and 10, students may choose any two of the subjects listed below according
to their interests and future pathways. Each subject runs for one semester.
Visual Arts
2 Dimensional Art (painting and drawing)
3 Dimensional Art (clay)
Visual Communication and Design

Performing Arts
Music
Dance
Drama

The Senior Years: The Arts are a strong, popular area in the VCE curriculum,
allowing students to express their ideas and skill development in a variety of subjects.

VCE Subjects available:
Studio Arts
Visual Communication and Design
Media

Music Performance
Dance
Drama

Students are encouraged to develop a body of work that opens options for those who wish to
continue onto higher education or simply wish to cultivate their appreciation and expression to a
high standard. The curriculum is designed to ensure students have the opportunity to excel in all
areas of the Arts. Student pathways are monitored to ensure appropriate measures are taken to
meet the individual needs of each student. Many graduates of The College have successfully
pursued higher education and careers in the Arts.

